Theoretical aspects of a new technique for the MeV ion microbeam are described in detail for the first time. The basis of the technique, termed scanning ion deep level transient spectroscopy (SIDLTS), is the imaging of defect distributions within semiconductor devices. The principles of SIDLTS are similar to those behind other deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) techniques with the main difference stemming from the injection of carriers into traps using the localized energy-loss of a focused MeV ion beam. Energy-loss of an MeV ion generates an electron-hole pair plasma, providing the equivalent of a DLTS trap filling pulse with a duration which depends on space-charge screening of the applied electric field and ambipolar erosion of the plasma for short ranging ions. Some nanoseconds later, the detrapping current transient is monitored as a charge transient. Scanning the beam in conjunction with transient analysis allows the imaging of defect levels. As with DLTS, the temperature dependence of the transient can be used to extract trap activation levels. In this, the first of a two-part paper, we introduce the various stages of corner capture and derive a simple expression for the observed charge transient. The second paper will illustrate the technique on a MeV ion implanted Au-Si Schottky junction.
Introduction
Pulsed electrical techniques such as deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) provide a direct method for investigating the trap levels responsible for the electrical properties of a device [1] [2] [3] . The notion of imaging defects with a scanning equivalent is an appealing one as DLTS simply averages or smears a measurement over the entire probed volume. For devices where location of a defect and its spatial inhomogeneities are of prime importance, methods such as scanning DLTS on the scanning electron microscope (SEM) provide that extra degree of information that DLTS lacks, albeit with a reduced sensitivity and added complexity [4] . Recently, a similar technique known as scanning ion deep level transient spectroscopy (SIDLTS) has been developed on the MeV ion or nuclear microprobe [5] .
In SIDLTS, the impact of a single MeV ion generates an electron-hole pair (EHP) plasma, a certain proportion of which is captured at traps local to the impact location. Some time after the collection of the primary plasma is complete, thermal detrapping of carriers can be measured as a current or charge transient and its temperature dependence used to extract trap energy levels. The ion beam can be scanned over a region of interest and images based on trap levels and concentrations can be extracted. The primary advantage of SIDLTS over SDLTS stems from the ability of light MeV ions to maintain a proven submicron spatial resolution over greater depths than kiloelectronvolts electrons used on an SEM [6] . For applications where high resolution is important or where the region of interest is deep within a device, SIDLTS is likely to offer considerable advantages over SDLTS. However, the main impetus behind the development of SIDLTS is the need for in situ analysis of ion irradiation induced defects and annealing in particle and photodetectors used in radiation hard environments like space [7] . In this paper, we describe a simple theory for SIDLTS, with an emphasis on signal formation in thin junctions, representative of most photodetectors. Part II of this paper [8] illustrates the technique on MeV ion irradiation induced defects in thin Au-Si Schottky barriers.
Fundamentals of scanning ion deep level transient spectroscopy

EHP plasma distribution
Of primary importance for SIDLTS and the entire suite of ion beam induced charge (IBIC) techniques on the MeV ion microbeam is the spatial distribution of free carriers resulting from an ion's energy loss. The two-component EHP plasma generated and its spatial distribution n EHP (t = 0) are important as they determine the technique's spatial resolution and sensitivity. An MeV ion passing through a randomly oriented crystal loses energy by electronic (direct ionization) and nuclear scattering (Coulombic scattering) on the timescale of a picosecond [9] . Energy-loss resulting in free-carriers is primarily due to scattering with outer orbital electrons (direct band-to-band and inter-band transitions) in addition to free-carrier coupled plasma oscillations known as plasmons. Excited plasmons decay into single EHPs.
Monte Carlo simulators of ion energy-loss such as stopping range in matter (SRIM) [10] are readily available for estimating the depth-wise energy-loss profile of an MeV ion, but not its radial one. The radial distribution of the non-thermalized EHP generation volume can be approximated using the model of Kobetich and Katz (KK) [11] in conjunction with an empirical relation for the average energy required to create an EHP from an ion strike [12, 13] . Unlike the more accurate modelling based on Monte Carlo modelling as performed by Akkerman and Barak [14] , the approach of the KK model assumes that ion-electron scattering generates a continuous distribution of secondary or δ-electrons with electronvolt to kiloelectronvolt energies. These electrons then deposit energy over a radial dose distribution D(r) [11] . The KK model predicts a radial distribution with an r −2 dependence, the maximum of which is determined by the maximum energy, ω m , transferred to δ-electrons:
where m e is the electron mass, c is the speed of light and β is the ratio of ion velocity to speed of light. Both the Akkerman and KK models predict D(r) to scale with Z 2 eff /β 2 where Z eff is the effective screened charge of the ion. However, unlike the Akkerman model, the KK model overestimates D(r) in the central core thereby requiring truncation [14] . Although lower masses and higher energies result in wider D(r), here we wish to restrict calculations to ions which completely stop within the junction of a typical photodetector.
The semi-empirical model of Klein [12] , Schockley [15] or Rosenbrook [16] can then be used to estimate the average energy, ε EHP , spent in generating an EHP. This factor is then used to calculate the EHP density by simply correcting the radial dose distribution, n EHP (t = 0) = D(r, z)/ε EHP . Klein's model states that
where K is a constant related to the fraction of energy resulting in direct band-to-band excitation andhω 0 is the total LO phonon energy required to conserve momentum (in Si K = 2.8). Theoretical modelling of Alig and Bloom also confirmed the above relationship in a range of materials, although their K was 2.73 in Si, giving anhω 0 of around 0.5 eV [13] . According to Alig and Bloom the temperature dependence of ε EHP can be estimated using the following equation:
where ∂ε EHP /∂hω 0 and ∂ε EHP /∂E g are both weak functions of temperature and typically ignored [13] . Only E g (T ) need be accounted for in Si and one normally does so assuming that band gap narrowing (BGN) [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] is the sole mechanism, which at higher temperatures results in more charge generation and is usually estimated using the wellknown Varshni equation:
where E g (0) is the bandgap at 0 K and a and b are fitting constants [17, 22] . Equations (3) and (4) predict an approximate 5% decrease in n EHP (x, y, z, t) for Si over a temperature range of 300 to 100 K.
To illustrate the dependence of n EHP (t = 0) on ion species and energy, plasma distributions for H, He, C and O ions were simulated with energies giving an equivalent particle end-of-range (EOR), z EOR of 10 µm in Si. Shown in figure 1 are the calculated n EHP (t = 0) distributions for 0.715 MeV H + , 2.6 MeV He, 10.5 MeV C and 14.5 MeV O after first having their peak densities normalized to their ion energies. Normalization was performed to illustrate the EHP plasma distributions dependence on ion mass. Also shown are the respective β values for each ion at the surface. Even though the error associated with the track core (less than 1 nm) has been truncated [14] , all distributions have carrier densities in excess of 10 18 cm −3 MeV −1 over track diameters less than 100 nm. Higher energy heavy-ions deposit significantly greater energies over similar distances to lower energy light ions resulting in significantly longer ambipolar spreading and trap filling times, as will be discussed later. For the case of protons, a light mass results in little radial change with depth until close to z EOR where energy-loss peaks. For 14.5 MeV O the radial distribution is marginally wider near the surface due to its higher initial β. However, due to its heavier mass, its radial extension decreases faster with depth compared with, say, protons whose energy-loss Bragg peak is closer to z EOR .
The shorter range for the heavier ions is an artefact of the computational truncation mentioned earlier. Generally speaking the choice of ion and energy is complicated and must balance several key concerns such as depositing enough energy in the trap region to generate an observable signal, while at the same time not introducing significant levels of damage. The use of ions heavier than O may be unacceptable for SIDLTS, as a significantly larger amount of deposited energy goes into producing high-energy recoils and atomic displacements (nonionizing energy loss (NIEL)) making the technique partially destructive. In fact the technique is destructive in nature since the beam's NIEL will at some level interfere with the measurement fidelity. However, controlling the beam fluence can be used to limit damage to acceptably low levels.
Three phases of carrier capture during a single ion strike
During the early stages of charge collection, trapping and recombination rates (predominantly Auger) are expected to be quite high [23, 24] . Modelling the amount of charge trapped is difficult since the dynamics of charge collection, including trapping and recombination at multiple, possibly coupled trap levels, depends heavily on the spatiotemporal dynamics of the injected carrier density, E-field profile and temperature. Technology computer aided design (TCAD) simulation software is typically employed to accurately model such a complex situation [25, 26] . Simplifying the problem can be achieved by splitting the charge collection into three distinct yet overlapping periods. Although not theoretically rigorous, separating the problem does give physical insight into which processes are important for SIDLTS. The three important stages as illustrated in figure 2 are thermalization, ambipolar diffusion and bipolar drift with respective durations of t t , t a and t d . The trap filling width (cf DLTS) is defined as the charge collection time, t c , which is simply the sum, t t + t a + t d . In thin junctions, trapping predominantly occurs during the ambipolar phase and modelling requires TCAD [27] or simple assumptions regarding the plasma kinetics [28] . For a uniform trap density N t , an estimate of the total trapped population n t (t) can be made if n EHP (x, y, z, t) is known.
Assuming that n EHP (x, y, z, t) N t which is nearly always true, the number of trapped carriers N in the ion track Figure 2 . Schematic of carrier capture including three phases defined as thermalization, ambipolar diffusion and bipolar drift. The capture rates in the three phases differ, although here they are shown to be roughly the same. After the filling pulse is complete, carrier emission (in this case electrons) begins as shown on the right. volume after the collection time t c is simply the sum of each phase i integrated over the volume of the trapped charge:
where n t (t c ) is the average trapped charge density, N ti is the unoccupied trap distribution within the plasma at each phase and C n,p is the capture rate (s −1 ) which is also position dependent. Consider a space-charge region in thermal equilibrium prior to the impact of a single energetic ion where the emission and capture rates are equal. Ion injection generates high-injection levels which lead to large space-charge screening effects [29] resulting in a central plasma region with equal electron and hole populations (quasi-neutral) and a low E-field since charge at the plasma edges sets up a dipolar field which screens a large fraction of the applied bias as shown in figure 3 for the case of a p + -n junction [29, 30] . The quasi-electron and hole Fermi levels, φ n,p , are shifted toward their band edges. High-injection levels in the ion track results in large spatially dependent capture rates given by (6) where σ n,p is the capture cross-section and v th n,p are the thermal velocities. The EHP population is always in excess of its steady state value and capture rate c n,p is typically much greater than the emission rate e n,p , given by
where N c,v are the conduction and valence band density of states, E is the energy difference between the trap level E t and the relevant band edge. Additionally, the close proximity of φ n,p to the band edges and minimal E-field in the quasineutral region results in higher capture rates which are expected to be orders of magnitude higher than those found in DLTS where they depend on the free carrier tail distribution at the depletion edge [2] . Even with nanosecond trap filling widths (typically milliseconds are used in DLTS), large capture rates should result in trap saturation throughout the majority of the plasma. As the EHP plasma erodes by drift-diffusionrecombination, the injection level reduces and φ n,p shifts toward their static values. According to Wada et al the junction may segregate into regions where electron and hole trapping dominates due to the intersection of trap levels with the Fermi level [3] . One severe complication arising from the spatio-temporal dynamics of the trap filling plasma is that the volume of the trapped charge cannot be accurately modelled. Absolute quantification of the trap density is therefore difficult, if not impossible, and calibration with other DLTS techniques may be required [7, 9] .
2.2.1.
Thermalization phase. According to Shah a highly non-equilibrium plasma of this kind relaxes by four chronological stages [31, 32] . Initially, the process of energyloss is in phase with the excitation source (the dielectric response follows the charge density function of the ion).
Immediately after excitation (the ion has stopped), the EHP plasma is far from equilibrium and carriers proceed to thermalize with respect to their own populations by carriercarrier scattering (separate temperatures T n and T p ) and then themselves via optical phonon (LO) scattering with characteristic energy relaxation time constants, τ n and τ p . At the end of this stage, T n ∼ T p which are both generally warmer than the lattice temperature, T . Energy dissipation rates R = d E/dt which determine the thermalization time, t t , are generally higher in polar semiconductors [33] . R values also tend to be faster for higher initial energies E 0 [34] also promoting quick thermalization. Besides carrier-carrierphonon interactions, Auger scattering and impact ionization dynamically heat and cool carriers as well as change their density functions [35] .
Finally, hot-carriers thermalize with the lattice by optical phonon and possibly acoustic phonon scattering, taking femtoseconds in III-V materials and fractions of picoseconds in Si.
During thermalization, the ion track expands by the mean free path r 0 = √ D hot t t where D hot is the hot carrier diffusion coefficient. If opposing carriers do not separate by more than the Onsager radius for Coulombic capture (r c = e 2 /4πεkT ), they will undergo geminate recombination [34] . Auger recombination is however expected to dominate losses during thermalization, a detailed calculation of which is beyond the scope of this paper. At lower temperatures, t 0 will increase due to reduced phonon densities and counter balance the increase in D hot due to higher mobilities. The increased Onsager radius at lower temperatures (higher geminate recombination) will remove an even larger fraction of charge. For a typical t t value of 1 ps and D hot of 50 cm 2 s −1 , the resultant expansion is of the order of 70 nm, i.e. the EHP plasma has expanded approximately twice its original size. Assuming the thermalized volume to be approximately that of the initial plasma, an approximate estimate of the charge trapped can be found using equations (4) and (5).
Ambipolar and bipolar drift phase.
As equal electrons and holes are injected into the device, the quasi-neutrality of the EHP plasma results in ambipolar diffusion dictating the carrier density function [36] . For the lowly doped regions in the absorption region of most photodetectors, the ambipolar period of charge collection is determined in part by carrier mobilities, µ n,p . At extremely high injection levels, carriercarrier scattering also contributes to mobility reduction in the EHP plasma core [24] .
To further illustrate the trap filling width extension related to SC screening and the ambipolar phase, TCAD simulations of MeV ion injection in a p + -n-n + device are briefly discussed. TCAD simulators iteratively solve the system of partial differential equations including electron and hole continuity equations in conjunction with the Poisson equation and relevant models for carrier injection, energy relaxation and transport for an arbitrary 3D device [37, 38] . The data shown here simply aim to illustrate the density and time dependence of the high and low injection periods and have been taken from elsewhere [26] . Trapping was not included and ion tracks were simplified using constant n EHP (z) with a simple exponential lateral distribution. All simulated tracks, n EHP (t = 0), had a waist of 0.1 µm, length of 10 µm and injected charge lineal density of 0.01 or 0.2 pC µm −1 . More information on models used is given elsewhere [26] . Shown in figure 4 are the bias dependences for simulated transient currents on the top electrode (displayed on both linear and log scales) for the two different injection levels. At high injection, the transient current splits into two separate regimes on a log scale. The first regime corresponds to the ambipolar diffusion period (marked t a on the log plot) in which SC effects result in a reduced core field, quasi-Fermi levels close to the band edges and, if traps are present, high capture rates. The second regime corresponds to normal bipolar drift transport of duration t d . The transient electric field (TEF) distribution from 10 ps to 3 ns is displayed in figure 5 illustrating the SC screening in the quasi-neutral core of the plasma.
Since capture is high in the quasi-neutral region, an approximate trap filling time is the time required for the external field to negate the dipolar field and penetrate the inner plasma core; denoted here as the ambipolar period of duration, t a [29] . For t < t a , the inner plasma is in a quasi-neutral state since the E-field in the plasma is typically smaller than that of the applied field. An approximate 1D analytical solution to describe longitudinal charge arriving at the electrode during the ambipolar period has been derived by Edmonds:
where D a is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient and the function G is defined by the following:
where Q 0 is the total charge injected ( V 0 n EHP (t = 0) dV ) and z is the maximum depth of n EHP (t) which is approximately z EOR for ions stopping within the junction [41] . The ambipolar diffusion coefficient dictates the rate at which charge is extracted from the quasi-neutral region and is given by
where µ n,p is itself a function of n, p [17] . At higher injection levels D a decreases due to carrier-carrier scattering and the plasma takes longer to erode at higher injection levels and/or higher temperatures. Indeed slower exponential-like decays have been verified in other studies [26, 42] . A more simplified model by Tove et al can be used to roughly estimate the length of t a when ion tracks are parallel to the E-field [30] . With this model typical t a values in thin junctions (defined as less than 20 µm) are of the order of a nanosecond for MeV heavy ions at low to moderate E-fields [26] . The way in which the plasma erodes suggests that ion injection into a pn junction should result in traps being saturated closer to the 10 50 kV/cm Figure 5 . 2D cylindrical TCAD simulation of the TEF in a p + -i-n + structure at 300 K from 10 ps to 3 ns. Red indicates regions of high electric-fields whilst blue is the quasi-neutral region where the field is close to zero. Space-charge screening results in a low-field region and reduced electron hole velocities everywhere except the EHP plasma edge where the higher fields rapidly draw charge from the plasma. Traps in the ambipolar region are rapidly filled due to the extremely high carrier densities and bear-zero fields. (This figure is in colour only in the electronic version) EOR since the top HRR grows from the top contact, i.e. the time spent in a quasi-neutral state is a maximum toward the EOR. This will also depend of course on the functional form of the energy-loss curve but is expected to be the case for light to moderately heavy ions where the Bragg peak occurs near the EOR. These simulations confirm that during MeV ion injection in thin junctions, ambipolar diffusion and SC screening effects dominate charge collection in the case of short dense ion tracks, i.e. those of interest in thin junction SIDLTS. However, for devices with significant trapping populations, the E-field distribution in the device may alter depending on the intersection of the dominant trap and Fermi levels. This can lead to separate high and low static E-field regions in the device [39] that may further enhance SC effects [40] . Another point highlighted by simulation is the need to maximize sensitivity by reducing the bias to just above that required to fully deplete the defects under study.
Model for emission charge transient
Before deriving an equation for the Q-transient, a summary of the device conditions necessary for its validity are discussed. In particular, the most important condition is the junction width relation to EOR of the probing ion. SIDLTS can in theory deal with charge generated beyond the junction as long as the temporal response of minority carrier diffusion does not overlap detrapping.
Limiting diffusion places limitations on the ion range, bulk lifetime and temperature. The situation is far from ideal since the carrier lifetime changes laterally from the edge of the junction edge due to the injection-dependent SRH lifetime [43] [44] [45] . All these issues are resolved by ensuring the ion completely deposits its energy within the junction width. Now consider the case after prompt collection when the device has been restored to near quasi-static conditions, i.e. SC field distortion effects are negligible for trapped densities much less than the background doping. The total current density flowing through the device and external circuit is simply
where J r is the leakage current density, J d is the drift current, J c is the thermal emission current and ∂D/∂t is the displacement current due to time-dependent alteration in the E-field, E. For low defect densities, the detrapping signal (measured as a charge or current) may be buried in noise and too small to trigger transient acquisition. The primary drift current J d and its integrated charge Q d measured with a charge sensitive preamplifier (CSP), provides a convenient timing trigger. For a known deposited charge Q 0 , the drift charge
dt also provides a measure recombination and trapping, i.e. Q loss = Q 0 − Q d . Although an extremely sensitive capacitance meter could in theory be used for SIDLTS, typical meters do not have the sensitivity to compete with a charge transient measurement.
Consider the conduction and displacement currents for the uniform distribution of traps shown in figure 6 . The following derivation was modified from that of Blood and Orton [2] to account for the specifics of SIDLTS. The trapped volume of carriers is assumed to be a column of area A t and length equal to the width of the junction, x d , which is also approximately z EOR . An equal distribution of electrons and holes means that majority and minority carrier capture and emission occur simultaneously and the rate of change in the trap population n t (t) is simply dn t dt = dp dt Figure 6 . A band-diagram illustrating conduction processes leading to the measured transient. An emission current J ce from the traps gives rise to a displacement current∂D/∂t which maintains charge neutrality at the contracting junction edge. Another diffusion current, J 1 from the bulk, also aids in maintaining charge neutrality at the edge [2] .
where t is the time after prompt charge collection is complete, after which n t (t c ) is assumed to be saturated at N t . Consider a reverse biased junction of width x d . After the prompt component has passed the intersection of the Fermi level E f and trap positions define two separate detrapping regions. Traps in the region (x 2 < x < x 1 ) emit holes (J cp ) while electrons (J ce ) are emitted from the region (0 < x < x 2 ). The geometrical area for hole emission is larger than that for electrons [3] . The total emission current is given by
As emission proceeds the SC density changes depending on the initial amount of captured electrons and holes. If the net effect is an increase in positive SC (i.e. electrons are detrapped) the junction must contract by an amount dx d to maintain charge neutrality. A certain fraction of J c remains near the junction edge to re-populate the previously depleted region and does not contribute to any measured transient. As positive SC density ρ increases, the Poisson equation states that dE/dx must also increase for x 2 < x < x 1 since dE/dx ∝ ρ. The E-field decrease at x 2 and increases at x 1 [2] . For x < x 2 , the E-field remains as before. The time-varying field, E(x, t), follows dn/dt through Gauss's law with the resulting displacement current given by:
In the dilution limit the effective doping N + N t and equation (14) simplifies to
Adding J c and ∂D/∂t gives
For thin devices, x 2 ≈ x d and x 1 ≈ 0 for a short Debye length. For mid-gap states under these conditions, e n ≈ e p and equation (16) simplifies to
Substituting equation (12) into equation (17) gives:
where n t (t) is derived from the general solution to trap relaxation, in this instance given by
where n t (∞) = e p /e pn N t and e pn = e n + e p and N → N t in the saturated trapping limit [2] . For large trap distributions c n + c p (ignored above) may also lead to re-trapping of carriers. However, any re-trapping will occur under low-injection where the unscreened static E-field results in a very short t d and therefore improbable unless high-defect densities are present. Substituting (19) into (18) gives
The first term is reverse leakage current density, J r . The second term is the time-dependent current density integrated and collected as a Q-transient using a CSP. Collecting the signal as a charge and not as current transient improves the SNR for long time constants [46] . Equation (18) must be integrated and multiplied by the cross-sectional area A d of the trapped volume of charge to obtain the Q-transient. For thin devices, ambipolar diffusion determines the trapped column width and can be approximated as A t ≈ √ 4D a t a . The Q-transient is therefore
where τ csp is the CSP feedback RC time constant [47] and Q r (t) is the integrated leakage current. The Q-transient simplifies when the emission process is dominated by one type of carrier (say electron) in the presence of zero leakage current (approximately the case at lower temperatures). Here equation (19) simplifies to
and the amplitude is independent of e n giving a larger SNR for long time constants. Figure 7 shows the simulated Q-transient for a single level at three increasing temperatures T 1 , T 2 and T 3 for an arbitrary CSP time constant, τ csp . The effects of a temperature dependent Fermi level and carrier capture crosssection have not been included. The response with a significant Figure 7 . Simulated Q-transients for three temperatures
At T 3 the contribution from a large leakage current has also been included. All Q-transients without a leakage term eventually decay with the time-constant, τ csp .
leakage term has also been included for the T 3 case. Lastly, the collection of charge in an E-field will force the transient to have the same sign regardless of carrier type. Distinguishing the trap type from the transient alone is not possible and results need to be correlated with independent measurements, or special device geometries employed to preferentially inject and trap one type of carrier. This would be useful for thick devices, not under consideration here. In part II of this paper SIDLTS results are compared with DLTS measurements.
Sensitivity and spatial resolution
Sensitivity
The sensitivity of SIDLTS depends on several factors, the most important being the number of carriers trapped compared with background sources or sinks such as leakage current and recombination. This will depend very much on the device under investigation. For the following discussion a thin device is assumed. For single carrier analysis the amount of trapped charge depends primarily on the magnitude of (a)
/e pn and (c) recombination. The quantity in (a) depends on the dynamics of the injected plasma and can be maximized by a suitable choice of applied bias, ion mass and energy. The volume of trapped charge √ D a t a x d can be maximized by increasing t a and/or D a . Optimizing both is difficult as an increase in D a generally comes at the expense of a decrease in t a . Lower biases selected to just fulfil requirements of minimizing diffusion is another method for increasing trapping. For thin-junction analysis, the use of heavy ions is advantageous from the perspective of generating higher trapping yields by increasing the ambipolar period [48] . In addition, vacancy and recoils generated by light ions are maximum near the Bragg peak, thereby increasing the likelihood of interference with the defects being probed. Balancing this argument is the need to maximize the ratio of ionizing to non-ionizing energy loss which is typically higher for light ions.
Although the quantity expressed in (b) depends on trap properties and temperature, its collection as a charge or current transient will also determine the SNR as mentioned earlier. At higher temperatures, or shallower levels, e n and e p both increase, thereby reducing the transient magnitude. The problem is worse for deep levels where e n and e p can be similar. The quantity e pn increases while (e n − e p ) decreases. Hence, deep levels suffer a lower instrumental resolution if both carriers emit at the same time.
Furthermore, the filling factor of a level (the probability of it already being filled prior to an ion strike) depends strongly on temperature. A level already partially filled by thermal leakage obviously reduces SIDLTS sensitivity to that level. The measure of a trap filling is simply the factor F given by
where n t is the number of occupied traps and N t is the total number. Erimin et al [49] use trap level filling factors for acceptors (F − ) and donors (F + ) to estimate their relative influence on the junction SC at lower temperatures. Both quantities are simply
At lower temperatures Fermi levels move towards the band edges causing the trap filling factors to reduce thereby increasing SIDLTS sensitivity. Reduced thermal leakage at lower temperatures also means less current is available to prime traps prior to an ion strike. Likewise, high leakage currents at higher temperatures also means traffic to a particular level may be high and its availability for trapping, considerably lower. In theory, one would choose an amplifier timeconstant which suited trap level emission at lower temperatures where leakage does not result in substantial filling factors. Furthermore, equation (21) indicates that leakage generates a linear background in the Q-transient which can be ignored for low temperatures where J r is negligible. Leakage currents also degrade the SNR of the measured signal by increasing the shot noise of the junction [50] . Trapped charge that recombines before it emits is a significant source of signal reduction in SIDLTS. Furthermore, the recombination process is more sensitive to levels with larger capture cross-sections which are more likely to be closer to midgap. If the detrapping carrier has a lifetime shorter than its emission rate, then the SIDLTS signal will be substantially reduced and the timing information severely distorted. In fact, if the emission rate is more than several lifetimes long, very little or no charge will be collected at all. Since SIDLTS of thin junctions simultaneously injects both carriers, this is unavoidable. Carrier lifetimes need to be considered when interpreting the collected data [9] . A closely related issue is that of detrapped charge which re-traps at the initial level or one where it recombines or de-traps with a different time constant. This is particularly the case for clustered defects introduced by neutron irradiation.
There may be several methods for overcoming the above problems. One example is the use of thick junctions where short ranging ions could be focused on either side of the device to preferentially inspect minority or majority carrier traps. Sensitivity will also be determined by the measurement instrumentation. Although a full discussion on these matters is not addressed here, what is obvious, however, is that optimizing the instrumental Q-resolution proceeds by (a) minimizing noise, (b) using amplifier time-constants that minimize the influence of leakage and (c) averaging where possible to reduce the effects of noise.
Spatial resolution
As SIDLTS is an imaging technique some words on its spatial resolution are necessary. The overall spatial resolution is determined by (a) the initial focused beam width, (b) beam scanning resolution, (c) lateral straggle of the beam at the depth of interest, (d) spread during thermalization and (c) the ambipolar spread which probably has the largest influence on the overall spatial resolution and can be many microns in Si [51] . MeV ion microbeams can routinely focus a beam to a resolution of less than a micron with current records for MeV protons between 35 and 75 nm [52] . Generally, the size of the initial thermalized radial plasma will have a minimal effect on the spatial resolution in most applications.
As with SDLTS, the spatial resolution has an intrinsic complementary dependence on the sensitivity: an increase in one typically results in a decrease in the other. For example, as will be discussed in part II of this paper, a device with a large trap concentration can afford to reduce the effect of ambipolar spread to restore resolution to that determined by the initial spot size and lateral straggling. The easiest means to perform this is to simply increase the applied field until the required sensitivity/resolution is achieved. Under these circumstances it may be possible to retrieve a realistic trap lateral distribution if straggling and spot size are less than the distribution edge profile. Straggling for protons is lower than that of heavy ions further complicating the choice of ion beam and species by its intricate link to sensitivity.
What is obvious though is that some compromise will be required for cases requiring both high spatial resolution and sensitivity. Indeed, in part II of this paper, spatial resolution is completely forsaken to allow an estimate of how sensitive SIDLTS can really be. Modelling the overall resolution is difficult due to the unknown trapped carrier distribution and the fact that it depends on a range of dynamical factors changing throughout an experiment.
Advantages and application of SIDLTS
One key application of SIDLTS may be in examining the in situ defect production by MeV ions where damage levels are too high for conventional DLTS techniques and too low for techniques like Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) and cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM). At the lower limit of damage fluence, the defects are predominantly isolated point defects. These defects have been thoroughly studied by DLTS and correlated with results from other techniques such as electron spin resonance (ESR) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). At the extreme of high damage, the formation of extended defects is studied with methods such as RBS and cross-sectional TEM. Data obtained from electrical methods, like DLTS, are very difficult to interpret in this regime, partially due to the complexity of defect coupling and interpretation of DLTS transients beyond the dilution limit. In addition, high levels of damage reduce the substrate minority carrier diffusion length rendering forward bias minority carrier injection to the top surface region alone. Compensating defects also increase the built-in junction thereby limiting the forward reduction pulse injection to analysis away from the surface. The regime between high and low damage is difficult to access with any one technique [53] . SIDLTS may be a suitable means for examining this regime if methods for overcoming the dilution limit can be devised. Moreover, the ion microbeam can be used to inject a controlled dose at any device position, and its effect on trapping levels and device characteristics can be measured with an unprecedented precision which may include both temperature and flux effects. Furthermore, combining the technique with TIBIC [54, 55] may result in real-time defect engineering with a MeV ion microbeam. In the second part of this paper, SIDLTS is illustrated by examining radiationinduced defects in a Au-Si Schottky barrier and compared with levels detected by DLTS.
Conclusion
We have presented a simple theory for the SIDLTS technique outlining the main factors contributing to signal formation and sensitivity. For thin junctions, the technique relies heavily on the high injection levels leading to a perturbation of the electric field distribution, thereby extending charge collection times and increasing the spatio-temporal duration over which charge is trapped. A simple model describing the resultant Q-transient has been developed by modifying already existing derivations and various factors which define the sensitivity of SIDLTS have been discussed. In the second part of this paper, results collected on ion implanted Au-Si junction will be examined with the above theory in mind.
